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MARCH edition features

MEET & MINGLES

ST. BALDRICK’S

NEW FACES AT PARADISE

What’s a Chapter Meet and
Mingle you ask?

Arnie & his Biker Brother
Shave it all to raise money
for Kids with Cancer.

Continued on Page 4

Continued on Page 6

I had the pleasure to sit
down with Paradise’s very
own Nick Meaney.
Continued on Page 12
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Director’s message

RIDE FOR THE RIBS

Ready for
some Spring
riding
weather?
Gary Sutherland
2016 CVO Limited

Saturday, March 14th
Arrive 9:30am
KSU 10:00am

Me and
Nanette sure
are!

Join us as we take a scenic ride
around the area and then return to
Paradise, to feast on some BBQ Ribs!
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editor’s Note
Is it Spring yet? March Swineline!
I for one am ready for some Daylight Savings Time to spring forward with longer
days with 60+ degree days and lots of sunshine to ride in. One can hope for all at the
same time.
With rainy days we’ve had, I’ve been planning our
vacation road trip up to Canada. Our first
Lisa Hayes
destination is Glacier National Park and then riding
2018 Ultra Limited CVO
north up to Banff and onto Jasper then wherever the
Anniversary
road leads us. It is an area that’s been on our bucket
list. Where are you going this year on those vacation road trips? Would love
to hear about destinations that are on your bucket list this year.
I’m looking forward to the chapters group riding season. So many fantastic
rides and overnighters getting planned by our Road Captains. They will be
posted on the website calendar with more details.

Small town spotlight
JEROME, ARIZONA

Join us on Facebook!
All members please join us at
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/sunsethog We post
events, updates, photos along
with members posts.

Visit our website
www.sunsethog.com for up to
date information in our calendar,
photos from all our rides and
events, safety, and newsletter.

Fill up the tank and enjoy this full day of riding. Jerome is located between Sedona and Prescott. The ride
has exciting, scenic winding turns in store. It’s crazy just how fast the vegetation changes on this one.
Heading south from Flagstaff you’ll be heading to mountains of Ponderosa Pines dropping into Red Rocks
of Sedona then into the grasslands. After a number of twists, switchbacks, and somewhat breathtaking
drop-offs, the road climbs up and up some more. Before you know it the road drops back to 5200 feet where
Jerome suddenly appears as a modge-podge of homes and businesses clinging to the side of the mountain.
Jerome has much to offer for haunted eats. Everything is in walking distance to. When you head out
towards Prescott head to Watson Lake for some more break taking views. If you’re going back north go on
back up 89A the views are totally different. Don’t pass up 89A to Jerome!
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WHERE GOOD FRIENDS & GREAT TIMES HAPPEN

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL

Activities Corner

What’s a Chapter Meet and Mingle you ask? It’s a social get together where
members get to meet up, are introduced to each other and get to know each other a
little bit better. It is a perfect way to create genuine connections with like minded
Harley-Davidson motorcycle riders. Join in with this fun group, make new friends,
expand your social circle and check out our areas trendy places for dinner and
drinks.
Most members come on their own or
with their spouse. All members,
Debra Mott
associate members, and member guests
Activities Officer
are welcome. You’ll make friends in
no time with this great group. We are
friendly and easy going bunch so come on out and have a great
time at one of our Meet & Mingles. Our March Meet &
Mingle is coming up on Wednesday, March 18th at 6:00PM at
Golden Valley Brewery. This is a wonderful way to meet new
& "experienced" members and share great conversation about
Harley life, upcoming Chapter rides & events.
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chapter PICNIC
SUNDAY, August 2nd
SAVE THE DATE FOR THIS THIS
SUMMERS SUMMERS PICNIC!
Check out our website for more
details at: www.sunsethog.com
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SUNSET CHAPTER VETERANS

SUBMISSIONS

Veterans never ask for our recognition or gratitude, yet
they deserve our appreciation every day.
The Sunset Chapter honors Veterans, Active Duty
Members, Reserves, and Military Families, Military Spouses
and Children
As part of our Sunset Chapter Veterans Appreciation we
give a respectful expression of recognition and gratitude
and have a dedicated section in our newsletter to thank
them for their service and sacrifice to our country.
We have designed special lapel pins for those who have
been recognized in our newsletter to be presented for our
gratitude and appreciation at our monthly Chapter
meetings.

Veterans
Active duty
Reserve
Military Spouses
Military Children
You are encouraged to
submit a story and any
pictures you have to
share
Your basic information
to submit is name,
branch, years enlisted,
where stationed and
photo of you currently.
Full and Associate
members may submit.

All Five Armed Service Branches
Every branch: Air Force, Army, Coast
Guard, Marine Corps and Navy. Any
category of our military: Active Duty,
Reserve or National Guard.

Send your information to
Lisa at
lisa@sunsethog.com

No matter the position you held, you
made an impact and contribution during
your service. Your service is worth being
acknowledged and honored.
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Go Bald for ST. BALDRICK’S
sunday, march 15th
Kells Irish Pub
112 SW 2nd Ave, portland
12PM

ST. BALDRICK’S FOUNDATION
For the past seven years Chapter member, Arnie Karn and his group of Biker
Brothers have been hero's for children with cancer by shaving their heads, beards
and even eyebrows off at this annual event to raise money for St. Baldrick’s.

Arnie Karn
Biker Brother

What exactly is the St. Baldrick’s Foundation? It’s not a foundation started by a saint
with the unfortunate nickname “Bald Rick.” St Baldrick’s is a charity with a funny
name that does one thing and does it well. They fund grants for childhood cancer
research through head-shaving events and other fundraisers so kids with cancer can
live long, healthy lives. So where did that name come from?

Like many crazy, world-changing ideas, St. Baldrick’s Foundation started in a pub.
Three friends challenged each other to shave their heads bald at a St. Patrick’s Day
party to raise money for kids with cancer.
The challenge was so successful — raising a whopping $104,000 and resulting in 19 bald heads — that the
founders started to think even bigger. Soon, those two seemingly unrelated concepts (baldness and St.
Patrick’s Day) were put together, and ta-da! The St. Baldrick’s Foundation was born.
At our March Chapter meeting coming up on the 10th Arnie will pass the hat. Every little bit helps for a
donation and is very much appreciated. Let’s show our Chapter spirit and help those kids!
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HOG FEAST SERVED UP BY OUR ROAD CAPTAINS

It was an early Sunday for our cooks who made us all breakfast! Our Sunset Road Captains got up, cooked
some chow and came down to Paradise to put on a KILLER breakfast feast for all who came to eat. We
had a lots of bacon and sausage fried to a crispy crunch and a whole lot of tasty biscuits and gravy to mow
down along with a troughs of all kinds of scrambled eggs. It was a special day and we even got to sing
Happy Birthday to Hae Simone! We all had a great time grubbing down and spending time with our
HOG family.
All your donations go to support our hard working Road Captains. The Sunset Chapter Road Captains
thank you for all your support and are look forward to an awesome 2020 riding season they have planned
for us all.

March Breakfast
Sunday March 29th
10:00am-11:30AM
Our March Chapter Breakfast will be
hosted by the Lovely Ladies of
Harley. We have some amazing cooks
in our LOH group, so you don't want to
miss this breakfast.
Breakfast is from 10:00am to
11:30am....or until food runs out.
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Our Chapter surpassed our own goal of 600,000 miles. As
of 12/16/2019, we were in 4th place out of 97 chapters within the
Market West Region for total miles and 12th place out of 493 chapters
for the National total miles. WOW, this is awesome being part of a
group of passionate riders that loved to ride and spend time together. It
was one heck of a great year.
All members who participated in our 365 Chapter Challenge was
treated to a celebration Pizza Party at The Rock Pizza.
We are continuing the Chapter Challenge for 2020, so get your mileage
recorded for the at Paradise! Our goal this year will be announced at the
March Meeting!
Be sure to have the last 4 digits of your VIN, a photo of your odometer
and your H.O.G. Member ID.. If you own more than one bike, you can
register them both.
If you can't make it into the dealership send David a picture of your
bike's mileage and include the last 4 of your VIN and your HOG
number and he will turn them in for you. You can either email him at
david@sunsethog.com) or text him at 971-258-4157 with the
information. The earlier the better.
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HAVE YOU MEET THE NEW FACES AT PARADISE?

The Paradise family is growing!
Have you noticed all the new
smiling faces in MotorClothes and
Sales Department floor the last
several months? They are all
excited to get to know you and
work with you. Next time you pop
into Paradise introduce yourself as
a Sunset Chapter member and get
to know the new team!
Pictured from left to right in the
Sales Dept. meet: Greg Kopko,
Larry Cvar, Bryce Vavner, Shane
Heilman. In MotorClothers meet:
Mary, Lily and Autumn. Welcome
to the family.
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UPCOMING RIDES

RIDE FOR THE RIBS

Saturday, March 14th
Arrive 9:30AM KSU 10:00AM
Feast: 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Group riding orientation
Sunday, March 22nd
Paradise Harley-Davidson
Conference Room
10:00am - 1:00pm

APRIL MID-WEEK
Tuesday, April 14th
Arrive 9:00AM KSU 9:30AM
Lunch at Helvetia Tavern

Learn how the Sunset Chapter rides in our group rides. All
members are welcome!
We are all safer and more relaxed when we know what to expect
when riding in a large group. Please join us to learn more about
group riding in this fun and informational class.

CHAPTER MEETING
TUESDAY, March 10TH
BEAVERTON ELK’S LODGE
3464 SW 106TH, Beaverton, OR 97005

SPRING BLOSSOM RIDE
Saturday, April 18th
Time TBD. Stay Tuned for
More Details Coming Soon!

Arrive at 6:00PM to eat some
burgers, meet up with new & old
friends & check out the bikes.
Meeting is from 7:00PM - 8:00PM
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2020 NEW HOG MERCHANDISE

The 2020 HOG Catalogue is in with new
merchandise! Check the Catalogue out at
the Merchandise Table at the Chapter
Meetings, OR special order by phoning:
Jan Dempsey 503.706.6358, OR go to
hog.com/shop
Jan Dempsey

2020 MERCHANDISE COLLECTION

IN STOCK
1. $25 American Flag T-Shirt In Black Sizes M-3X
2. $13 Riding Club Hat In Black
3. $6 Small Ladies of Harley HOG Circle Patch
4. $9 Small Reflective HOG Patch
CUSTOM ORDERS
With Sunset Chapter Logo on the Back
1. $25 Women’s Chapter V or Crew Neck T-Shirts
Small - 3X. New Color - Gray Frost
2. $25 Men’s Chapter T-Shirts
Small - 4X. New Color -Charcoal & Military Green
3. $35 Full Zip or Hoodie Sweatshirt
Small - 4X. New Color Charcoal
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FEBRUARY CHAPTER MEETING
Director, Gary.
Happy 31st Anniversary
Sunset Chapter!
Cake will be served after
meeting. Swap Sale will continue in future dates.
Keep a look out when. We have an exciting 2020
ride calendar planned with 25 Road Captains who
have planned 49 rides on the schedule this year.. The
rides with the most votes you wanted to do were the
Strawberry Shortcake ride, The Samoa Cookhouse
Overnighter and the Bucket of Blood Overnighter
Bikers at the Beach is scheduled on July 24-26
Our Sunset Chapter Christmas Party location for
2020 will be at the Monarch Hotel. There is a block
of rooms under Sunset HOG. Get your room scheduled before they are
all gone.
Beaverton Police:
Sgt Dalton & Lt Share went over questions regarding motorcycle laws and
answered many questions. Must slow down for any stopped vehicle with lights
on or flashers. No need to move over anymore. Pre-ride warm up – clutch
and throttle and u turns. Legal to ride in pairs in Oregon. Round about: must
signal when coming out of round about.

Assistant Director, David welcomes Guests: Trent Myers, Jim from
Rose City HOG, Mike Mansfi eld, Simon, Taylor, Diana and Carlos
New Bikes: Mike Mansfi eld on a 19’ Road Glide Special. Cheri on a
19’ CVO Limited Sportster
Mileage Rockers: Arnie Karn 10K, Darlene 10K
Ride 365 Most miles get to do a gift card draw
Activities, Deb Mott Meet & Mingle will be held on Thursday
February 20th at the Lodge at Cascade Brewery on Beaverton Hillsdale
Hwy. Chapter Breakfast at Paradise is on February 23rd. Sunset
Chapter Picnic will be on August 2nd.
Membership, Angela Brown Renew your membership now as we
will be removing members who have not renewed on March 1st!
Senior Road Captain, Harry Dickerson Any Road Capatins who
have First Aid Kits please return asap. We are missing 4 of them.
Ladies of Harley, Nanette Sutherland LOH will have a planning
meeting for this years events on March 12th at the Thirsty Lion at 6PM.
Meeting adjourned at 8:07PM
Next Member Meeting will be Tuesday, March 10th at Beaverton Elks
Lodge 3464 SW 106th Ave, Beaverton, OR 97005
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Your sunset chapter Officers of 2020

DIRECTOr

Gary Sutherland

ASST. DIRECTOR

TREASURER

SECRETARY

Valerie McCarty

David Brown

Merrylee Warner

david@sunsethog.com

merrylee@sunsethog.com

SR. ROAD CAPTAIN

ACTIVITIES

MEMBERSHIP

WEBMASTER

Harry Dickerson

Debra Mott

Russ Hayes

harry@sunsethog.com

debra@sunsethog.com

Angela Brown
anglea@sunsethog.com

russ@sunsethog.com

MERCHANDISE

LADIES OF
HARLEY

TRAINING

EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHER

gary@sunsethog.com

valerie@sunsethog.com

Jan Dempsey

Nanette Sutherland

Jeff Miesen

Lisa Hayes

jan@sunsethog.com

loh@sunsethog.com

jeff@sunsethog.com

lisa@sunsethog.com
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